Thanks so much to all who participated in our Annual Survey!
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80% say they are learning new things;
Preliminary Results of New
MSAC Annual Survey FY 2019 76% report they see friends more often or
Survey Creation and Collection: The new
annual survey was created by a team of
Advisory Council members and staff. The
survey was distributed in May to over 1700
current and recent members of MSAC both
as a paper mailing and online. Complete
survey results will be shared in July.

make new friends;
66% responded that they get more exercise;
62% say they feel more contented/
satisfied with life;
40% report feeling more confident about
trying new things.

Satisfaction: Between 97% and 99% of respondents agree they are satisfied with
Response: Within one month, MSAC had
how clean and attractive the Center is, how
collected and analyzed 381 paper and
online responses to the survey, an approxi- welcome and comfortable they feel at the
Center, how staff members respond to
mate 22% response rate so far.
their needs or questions, how staff members are friendly, courteous and knowlSample (and incomplete) Data from reedgeable, and how they understand memspondents:
bership benefits. More than 75% of respondents say they’d recommend MSAC to
Town of Residence:
67% live in Montpelier, and 27% live in 6
a friend.
supporting towns.
WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING...

Weekly
6-7
Calendar
Preliminary
Insert
Annual Report

Age Breakdown:
14% of respondents are age 64 or younger,
26% are age 65-69, 26% are age 70 - 74
and 33% are 75 or older.

Upcoming
Events

8 -9

“MSAC helped me create a new life for
myself following the loss of my partner it has helped me meet new friends and
stay busy with fun and healthy activities
and meals.”

MSAC Trips

9

Length of MSAC participation: 51% have
been coming to MSAC 1-5 years, 23% 6-10
years, and 17% more then 10 years.

“Not finding close-by parking has stopped
me from attending most activities.”

Community
Announcments

10

Frequency of participation: 49% come 2-4
times weekly, 25% come once weekly.

FEAST

11

Program attendance: 64% of respondents
focus on MSAC’s movement programs
(such as Bone Builders or yoga classes), by
far the highest rate. 26% attend music and
film programming, 23% arts and crafts programming, 18% FEAST and 18% Trips.
Life impact: When responding to “Because
I began taking part in MSAC activities….”

“I would like to suggest that you think
about planning a few trips that can accommodate people who have mobility issues.”
“The MSAC is too small for our membership. I don’t feel like lingering as there is
no true space to do that.”
“It would be hard to imagine my life without the Senior Center. It is the hub and
community for the town's elders to be less
isolated.”
...And hundreds more comments!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

with Associates for Training & Development. Stop by
Walks with Harris will not be taking place in July but are the front office for more information!
expected to resume in August. Walks with Joan &
Community Services Department
Friends are on hold until September.

Walks Taking a Break

We are short staffed in July!

Looking for New AmeriCorps Vista
Member

It is with much sadness that the Community Services Department is preparing to
say goodbye to Becky Johnston. Becky,
who has served the Department for the
last two years, will be ending her term of
service at the end of August. In the
meantime, she has agreed to help us recruit a fabulous replacement.
Perhaps you are that fabulous replacement (or know
someone who could be)! Come serve the City of Montpelier by supporting volunteer recruitment and management and fundraising needs in the city's Community
Services Department (MSAC, Recreation, Parks &
Trees). This is a great opportunity for recent graduates,
Recruiting for Facility Support
individuals seeking to change careers, for those peoMSAC is recruiting a 55+ year old part-time job trainee ple in between their undergraduate and graduate degree programs, or energetic retirees. AmeriCorps VISSunflower Literary Magazine 2019 is
TAs receive a bi-weekly living stipend, career developUnderway and Accepting
ment advice, and many other benefits for their service.
Submissions!
If you are interested in this program or if you have any
questions, please call or email Becky at rjohnIts purpose is to showcase and celebrate the diversity ston@montpelier-vt.org or (802) 225-8694.
of life experience, interests, writing styles and imaginations of MSAC members.
Advisory Council in search of RecordOur Office Manager, Norma Maurice, will be out of the
office June 28 – August 1, and, as a result, there will
be some changes to our operations. Voicemails and
emails may be returned more slowly; the building will
not be open as early before our business hours; the
office will be closed during the noon hour; and water
coolers may not be filled on a regular basis. Thank you
for your patience while we do our best to keep up with
customer service and administrative needs of MSAC,
Rec, and Parks & Trees during this extended time of
short-staffing! Norma, enjoy your well-deserved vacation!

Submission Guidelines:
Any MSAC member may submit up to two pieces of
work.
Prose (creative nonfiction or fiction): 750 words, or
less.
Poetry: 24 lines, or less.
Submission Deadline: August 15, 2019
Anticipated Publication: October 1, 2019
Submissions should be sent electronically as a Word
document, double spaced, Times New Roman, 12 pt.
font, to Maggie Thompson, blithebit@gmail.com, with
subject line stating “Sunflower Submission.”
Submissions will be reviewed by the editorial team:
Maggie Thompson, Leslie Parr, Diane Jarmusz,
Maureen Cooper, Barbara Dall and Mary Carlson.
Poetry Consultant: Jane Bryant, and poet colleagues.

er and Committees seeking Members
at Large

The MSAC Advisory Council is seeking a member to record minutes during bimonthly meetings at 58 Barre
Street, starting with Monday, July 8 (12:30-3pm) and
Monday, September 9 (4:00-6:30pm). Members at

MSAC Advisory Council
The council is interested in
your opinion. Contact info,
agendas, and minutes are
posted on our website and
outside the office.
All meetings are open to
the public, and members
are encouraged to attend!
Next meeting:
Monday, July 8
12:30-3:00 pm

Bob Barrett, Chair
Mary Alice Bisbee
Mary Carlson
Barbara Dall
Liz Dodd, Vice Chair
Bill Doelger
Fran Krushenick
Dianne Maccario
Laura Morse
Suzanne Swanson
one vacancy
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large are invited to consider joining one of our AC committees: Program, Fundraising, Finance, Membership &
Hospitality, Accreditation. All AC meetings are open to
the public. With the start of a new year in July, it’s a
great time to get involved! Contact staff if interested!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
their 70’s, none of whom reported poor health. “…the
sweet spot for reducing the risk of premature death
was about 4500 steps per day, the data showed, [less
than 2.25 miles.] A woman who reached that threshold
was about 40% less likely to have died during the follow-up period (4-5 years) than someone taking about
2,700 steps each day, [about 1.35 miles].”

Vermont Association of Senior Centers
and Meal Providers (VASCAMP) NetI find I can do about 3500 steps in just over 20
working Meeting a Success!
minutes. If I add in the normal walking around that I
MSAC Director Janna Clar, a member of VASCAMP
Steering Committee, spent Thursday, June 13 at Morgan Orchards in Randolph Center, networking with and
learning from other senior center directors and board
members. VASCAMP was joined by staffers from all
three of our congressional offices who listened to concerns of VASCAMP and shared updates of interest. The
State Unit on Aging Director, Angela Smith-Dieng, was
also engaged throughout the day. Those present
shared resources, challenges and best practices, discussed creation of a Toolkit to support all VT centers,
learned about current advocacy, and enjoyed a lovely
lunch and door prizes that included a small sampling of
the MSAC crafters' items! Stay tuned for future updates on VASCAMP's important work and how it helps
MSAC.

do, 4500 steps is easy. My goal is 10,000 steps a day,
but the article emphasizes that this is not a required
amount.
Rather than minutes a week, step counts provided by
smart phone apps or dedicated technology like Fitbit
watches seem to be more accurate. Consistent, daily,
moderate exercise is the answer. If you can get used
to 4500 steps, any change in your well-being can
change your mood and you may find doing more is easier.
This is the time of year to get out and enjoy the park or
a walk along the river. Our summers are too
short. Take a walk today.

Deadline for Fall Class proposals is
Perhaps the Best Way to Shorten Your July 15
Life is to Stop Moving - by Advisory Council Have an idea for a great fall class? Make sure to get it
Member, Bill Doelger

The studies on movement and health keep coming. They indicate the impact of motion on our organs. Our bodies need to be used to improve heart
health, to avoid dementia or depression, and so much
more.
One recent New York Times article, “To Move Is to
Thrive, It’s in Our Genes,” cites researchers
who compared genes going back more than 10,000
years, and concluded, “If you were lazy then, you did
not survive.” Whether growing food or hunting for it,
our ancestors had few choices to survive. Today, if we
decide not to move we may have access to cheap food,
but we risk our well being and we shorten our lives.
Another recent New York Times article, “Even One Extra
Walk a Day May Make a Big Difference,” addresses
how much you may need at a minimum. The researchers gathered the step-count and health data from almost 17,000 participants, most of them [women] in

into the office by July 15. Proposal sheets can be found
in the front office or requested electronically. We prefer to receive them electronically via email as a Word
attachment.

Seeking Proposals for “Off the
Beaten Path” Travel Talk Series
Between fall and winter, MSAC and the Kellogg Hubbard Library will co-sponsor a travel talk series. If
you have traveled “off the beaten path” and are interested in proposing a talk and slideshow for consideration, we’d love to hear from you! Contact
MSAC member Mariah Lane at free97dancer@yahoo.com, or stop by the MSAC office, beginning July 8 to pick up a proposal form. Deadline August 15.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Parkapalooza 2019
July 20, August 17 and September 21,
3:00—6:00 pm
At Hubbard Park

2019 City Pool Events
Ice Cream Social
Thursday, June 27 | 5:00 - 6:00 pm
Bring a Guest Day
Saturday, June 29 | 1:00 - 5:30 pm
Sunset Swim during June Bug!
Saturday, June 29 | 5:00 - 9:30 pm

Family Fun Day
Wednesday, July 3 | 1:30 - 4:00 pm
Bring a Guest Day
Saturday, July 13 | 1:00 - 5:30 pm
Moonlight Swim
Friday, July 19 | 10:00 pm - 12:00 am
Floodle Night
Thursday, July 25 | 4:30 - 6:00 pm
Dog Day at the Pool
Wednesday, August 21 | 5:00 - 6:00 pm
After a successful first event in June, Parkapalooza is
back in July for the 2nd of its summer events. Join
Parks & Trees and the community as summer in Montpelier is celebrated with food, games, a giant slip &
slide, a skills swap, and more! All set to the cumbia,
Latin, reggae, and afro-Caribbean sounds of Mal Maiz.

Volunteers Needed: Can you help?
The Parks Department staff is looking for volunteers
to help throughout the afternoons of the concerts. Volunteers will help guide guests to parking, welcome
guests, help serve food, and help to lead games or
activities for kids attending a concert. This summer
we'll be hosting concerts from 3:00 - 6:00 pm July
20th, August 17th, and September 21st. Volunteer to
help at one, two, or all concerts. If you have any questions, please contact Becky at rjohnston@montpeliervt.org, or by calling 802-225-8694.

General Admission
Adults:
$6 for Montpelier residents
$12 for non-residents
Older Adults (65+):
Free for Montpelier residents
$9 for non-residents
Season Pass
Adults:
$60 for Montpelier residents,
$120 for non-residents
Older Adults (65+):
Free for Montpelier residents,
$50 for non-residents
Read our Program Guide or website for pool hours,
youth and family rates! The pool is located on Elm
Street; check it out!
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Foot Clinics

PARTNER SERVICES
Advance Directives Help

Monday, July 8, 9 am - 1 pm
Wednesday, July 17, 9 am - 12 pm

Contact the Vermont Ethics Network at 828-2909 or
see their website: www.vtethicsnetwork.org.

Death Café (recurs monthly, 2nd Fridays)

CVCOA Chats

Nurses from Central Vermont Home Health & Hospice
clip toenails, clean nail beds, file nails & lotion feet.
Financial Coaching
$20 for 15-minute appointment—call 223-2518. Bring By appointment
basin for soaking feet, a towel, and nail clippers. Both
of these dates are already full! Contact the front office Capstone Community Action can provide one-on-one
to reserve your space for the August Foot Clinics.
financial assistance. Contact Liz Scharf at 477-5215.

Friday, July 12, 12:15-1:45pm
MSAC Activity Room

MSAC hosts this free, volunteer-led, drop-in discussion
group each month. Death Cafe is part of an international movement to “increase awareness of death with a
view to helping people make the most of their (finite)
lives.” Death Cafe provides a forum for you to share
your thoughts about death, dying, and anything related
in a safe, community environment. You can learn more
at www.deathcafe.com or email montpelierdeathcafe@gmail.com. All are welcome as long as
you come with an open mind. Ellen Fein will facilitate
discussion. Sign-up in MSAC office. Free and open to
the public.

Advanced Cancer Support Group
Sunday, July 28 4:00 -6:00 pm
MSAC Studio

Individuals and families living with incurable or advanced cancer are invited to meet to talk openly about
concerns and interests. Questions or need date confirmation? Contact Mary Ellen Simmons at (802) 5528115. Theresa has retired—Congratulations Theresa!

Savoy DVD Lending
Wednesdays, 1-5 pm

By appointment

Questions about health insurance/senior services? The
Central Vermont Council on Aging is available by appointment. Call 479-4400 to set up a time and place.

Exploring Your Options: What’s
the Best Choice for You?
“Options Counseling” is a person-centered process embraced by CVCOA staff that focuses on working with individuals’ values and preferences. Through Options
Counseling, staff works with older Vermonters to help
them decide what supports they need to live where
they want the with dignity and choice.
Seniors and those who help to care for them are often
not aware of all the services and supports that are
available. CVCOA staff will explore your options for
housing, in-home supports, transportation, public benefits, nutrition, and caregiving. Together, they help you
make the best choice for your unique situation.
Options counselors receive specialized training to help
them think “outside the box” to help you to make the
choices that best meet your needs. Once you agree to
your plan, CVCOA options counselors connect you to
the services. If more long- term support is needed, Options Counseling may result in a referral to CVCOA care
coordination team.

MSAC members can borrow for free, up to two titles at
a time from the 1,100-title film collection and keep
them for one week. Reserve a title by emailing saCall the Senior Helpline to learn more about this
voydvd@gmail.com or just stop by. Browse titles at sa- and many other services provided by our important
voytheater.com/dvd-archive or in our printed guide. Dopartner, CVCOA: 1-800-642-5119.
nations appreciated. More volunteers needed!

Rainbow Umbrella
Women’s Discussion Group

Wednesdays biweekly, July 17 and 31
(skipping July 3),
5:30 - 7:00 pm | MSAC Resource Room
The Rainbow Umbrella Women’s Discussion Group welcomes all members of the LGBTQ Community who identify as women to participate in biweekly conversations
about concerns of particular interest to the group.

The Vermont Center for Independent Living (VCIL)
is a local non-profit working to empower and provide for individuals with disabilities. To learn more
about how VCIL could help you, please call their
helpline at 1-800-639-1522.
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WEEKLY CALENDAR
Mondays


Tuesdays

9:00-10:00 Bone Builders Non-Beginner  8:30-9:30 Bone Builders (Barrett/
(Fielder and subs, starts 7/15)
Ladabouche/Phillips)

 9:00-10:00 Gentle Flow Yoga ( Parker-

Givens, skip 7/31)

 9:30—12 Film Appreciation (The Savoy)  9:00-11:00 Photography Club
 9:00-10:15 Intermediate Spanish
 9:00-12:00 Foot Clinic (7/17 only)



9:00 -10:15 Yoga for Men (Sweet)



9:00 - 1:00 Foot Clinic (7/8 only)



10:00-12:00 Painting at All Levels
(Hogan)



10:30-11:30 Pilates for Beginners
(Hepburn)

 10:15-11:30 Bone Builders (Schulz)



10:15-12:15 Writing (Thompson)

 10:30-11:45 Band & Dancing* (skip



11:45-1:00 Moderate Yoga (Sweet)



12:00-3:00 Mah Jongg*



1:00-2:30 Handbuilding in Clay
(Galipeau)



1:00-3:00 Bridge*



1:30-2:30 cancelled: Yoga for Stroke
Survivors (Crawford)



2:00-3:00 Living Strong Group*

 1:00-3:00 Scrabble*



3:15-4:30 Bone Builders (Morse)



3:30-4:30 Very Gentle Yoga (ParkerGivens, skip 7/29)

 1:15-2:30 Gentle/Moderate Yoga
(DiGiovanni)

(7/9, 7/30)

 9:00-10:15 Gentle Yoga (Crawford,

starts 7/9)

7/30)
 11:00-12:00 Chair Yoga (Parker-

Givens, skip 7/30)

 9:30-11:30 Rug Hooking
 10:00-12:00 Making Poems (starts 7/10)
 10:15-11:00 Pilates Express (Hepburn, skip

7/17)

 11:30—12:30 Community Dance (starts

7/10)
 11:30—12:30 HeartMath (7/10, 17 only)

 11:45-12:45 Qi Gong

 12:00-2:00 Crafters Group*

 12:00-1:00 FEAST Meal (skip 7/30)

 12:30-2:30 Writing (Thompson, starts 7/10)

 12:00-1:00 Travel Opportunities with

 1:00-5:00 Savoy DVD Lending*

Annie Tiberio (see p9, 7/30 only,
also 5-6pm)

 1:45-3:00 Trash Tramps*

4:00-6:00 Savoy DVD Lending*
(cancelled until volunteers available)

 2::00-3:15 Gentle Yoga in Worcester



5:00-6:00 Bone Builders (Brown/Lever)

 4:15-5:00 Tai Chi for Fall Prevention



(Miller, starts 7/30)
5:00-6:30 Gentle/Moderate Flow Yoga &
 5:15 --6:15 Yoga foundations (Dorigan)
Meditation ( Parker-Givens, skip 7/29)



6:15-8:15 Ad-hoc Writer’s Group*



Wednesdays

(Alpert)

 5:30—7:30 Creative Non-Fiction (Viets)

 1:30-2:45 Yoga for Focus and Fitness:

Strengthen (DiGiovanni)
 3:30-4:30 Gentle Flow Yoga (Parker-Givens,

skip 7/31)
 4:30-6:30 Pastels at all Levels (starts 7/10)
 5:00-6:00 Advanced Beginner Guitar (starts

7/10)
 5:00-6:30 Moderate Flow Yoga

(Parker-Givens, skip 7/31)
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WEEKLY CALENDAR
Thursdays

 8:30-9:30 Bone Builders (Barrett/

Ladabouche/Phillips, starts 7/11)
 9:00-10:15 Moderate Yoga for Balance

(Crawford, starts 7/11)
 9:00-10:15 Spanish 2 ( 7/11 only, in July)
 10:30-11:30 Chair Yoga (Sheridan, starts

7/11)
 11:45 - 1:15 Mod/Vig Hatha Yoga (Sweet,
starts 7/11)
 12:45-3:30 Bridge* (skip 7/4)

Fridays

Saturdays/Sundays

 9:00-9:45 Pilates Express (Dobbins)  Saturday 8:45-9:30 Pilates Express
(Dobbins)
 9:00-10:00 Bone Builders Non Sunday 4:00-6:00 Advanced Cancer Support
Beginner (Fielder & subs, starts
Group (7/28 only)
7/19)
 10:00-12:00 Digital Photography
 12:00-3:00 Mah Jongg*

*Does not require registration.
Donations appreciated.

 10:15-11:30 Bone Builders (Schulz)

 12:00-1:00 FEAST Meal (Birthday
Social 7/19, skip 8/2)

 1:30-2:45 Moving into Stillness: Yoga & Medi-  12:15-1:45 Death Café* (7/12 on-

tation (Parker-Givens, starts 7/11, skip
8/1)

 3:15-4:30 Moderate Yoga to Improve Balance

(Sheridan, starts 7/11)
 3:30-4:30 Come Sing for Summer Fun!

(Flanders, starts 7/11)
 5:00-6:00 Bone Builders (Brown/Lever, starts

7/11)
 5:00-6:30 Gentle Yoga with Breath, Chanting,

Meditation (Sheridan, starts 7/11)
 6:00-8:00 Ukulele Group* (skip 7/4)

ly)
 1:00-2:30 Elders Together Drop-in

Support Group (see p.8, 7/5 only)
 1:45—2:30 Yoga for Focus & Fit-

ness: Stretch (DiGiovanni)
 2:00-3:00 Living Strong Group*

 3:15-4:30 Bone Builders (Morse)



Unless otherwise noted, activities are
weekly and start the week of July 1.



Dates subject to change - check in
with office staff if in doubt . Also, as of
printing, there were approximately ten
classes at risk of being cancelled.



FEAST Together is not being served
July 30, August 2, August 6, or August
9 while the kitchen is in deep cleaning mode. FEAST at Home (Meals on
Wheels) will be delivered frozen during those two weeks.

 6:30—8:30 1st Fridays Community

Potluck: Chinese theme (see p.8,
7/5 only)

 7:00-8:30 Ray Brown Film Screening (see p.8,
7/18 only)

UPCOMING EVENTS
July Art Show—Member Art Show
Continues

Exhibit of a wide variety of works
by instructors and members of
MSAC’s diverse drawing, painting,
pastels, and photography classes.
Painting by Ann Geiger

Elders Together Drop-in Support
Group
Friday, July 5, 1:00 - 2:30 pm in MSAC
Resource Room
This new, free monthly drop-in support group, tentatively called Elders Together, offers an opportunity for
some of us older elders—perhaps living alone or with
little family or other community support systems—to
enjoy the company of others dealing with the challenges and opportunities of aging. Discussion topics and
agendas, with an eye to having fun and perhaps sharing new ways to address personal concerns, will be
decided by the group in a confidential setting after
FEAST lunch. If transportation is a problem, call Mary
Alice Bisbee, MSAC member and facilitator, at 2238140 and leave a message. If possible, car-pooling
will be organized if needed.

Chinese Cuisine Potluck with
Montpelier Gourmet Cooking Meetup
Friday, July 5, 6:30 - 8:30 pm |
MSAC Community Room
Chinese cuisine is an important part of Chinese culture. It includes cuisine originating from the diverse
regions of China, as well as from Chinese people in
other parts of the world. Because of the Chinese diaspora and historical power of the country, Chinese cuisine has influenced many other cuisines in Asia, with
modifications made to cater to local palates. Chinese
food staples such as rice, soy sauce, noodles, tea,
and tofu, and utensils such as chopsticks and the
wok, can now be found worldwide. Join us for a fun
potluck in which we share in our favorite Chinese dishes. Cutlery and dishes are provided. Stove and microwave are available for reheating (no cooking on site).
No alcohol, please. $5.00 suggested ($2.00 minimum) donation. Register at meetup.com/MontpelierGourmet-Cooking-Meetup/ or Call Rod at 236-0893 or
email rod@infinitelasertag.com
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Ray Brown: Portrait of an Artist: A
Film Screening and Talk
Thursday, July 18, 7:00 - 8:30 pm in MSAC
Activity Room

Ray Brown, co-founder and former co-owner of Montpelier's Drawing Board, is a prolific artist who has lived
in Central Vermont for 38 years with his wife Jody.
Born in Brookline, MA to a family with deep roots in
Boston professional sports, Ray attended Mass College of Art and later Cranbrook Academy of Art in
Michigan. He taught art and coached hockey for
many years in Massachusetts public schools. Ray
Brown: Portrait of an Artist is a feature-length documentary film by Ray & Jody's friend, Montpelier resident and MSAC member Nat Winthrop. It chronicles
Ray's resilience in the face of adversity and multiple
setbacks, including a debilitating stroke in 2006 that
forced Ray to teach himself to paint left-handed. The
MSAC screening will be followed by a Q&A session
with Ray Brown and filmmaker Nat Winthrop. Free
and open to the public.

Fantasy Bird by Pam
Finnigan (from
display during Art
Walk).
Medium: wool
Pam teaches a rug
hooking class year
round. There is still
room in the summer
class; consider
registering!

The MSAC office will be open on Wednesday, July 3 but closed on Thursday, July 4
for the Independence Day holiday. No
classes, drop-ins, meals. Normal hours and
schedule will resume on Friday, July 5.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Exciting Travel Opportunities with
Photographer Annie Tiberio
Tuesday, July 30, 12 - 1 pm & 5 - 6 pm in
MSAC Community Room

Two sessions have been scheduled for an informational presentation about a variety of trip options that
should be appealing to MSAC members and their
friends. There are several small ship cruises including
a sailing yacht, river boat cruises in Europe and other
destinations, and a stateside choice as well. Annie
Tiberio, a noted local photographer, will give the
presentation. In addition, she will offer an optional

personalized digital photography course during the
trip in the Fall of 2020.
These sessions are to explore the possibilities and
determine where people’s interests lie and answer
any questions. Attendance is not required to participate in a trip, and signing up for a trip is not required
at these meetings. If you can’t attend but are interested, contact Barbara Ladabouche at
artbl9@comcast.net or leave a note at the MSAC office. You are encouraged to bring a brown bag lunch
or dinner. Come and enjoy the possibilities! Free and
open to all.

MSAC SUMMER TRIPS
All trips require advance registration. Flyers with descriptions, itineraries, fees and times are
available in the MSAC office or online here: https://www.montpelier-vt.org/313/Trips . Unless
otherwise indicated on trip flyers, trips depart from Department of Labor parking lot. Waiting
lists are generated for full trips.














Thursday, July 11: Elmore Extrava “Van”za: Pizza & Bingo
Tuesday, July 16: Ethan Allen Cruise and Lunch on Lake Champlain (Full with a wait
list)
Wednesday, July 24: “Oklahoma” and Country Store at Weston
(Full with a wait list)
Thursday, August 1: Lavender Farm in Quebec, Canada
(Full with a wait list)
Thursday, August 8: Clark Museum & Bennington Monument
Sunday, August 11: Marlboro Music Festival
Sunday, August 18: Isle La Motte Bike Trip
Thursday, August 22: Woodstock Walk
Wednesday, August 28: Lamoille Valley Rail Trail Walk
Friday, September 6: Jefferson Galleries/Rail Trail Walk
Friday, September 27: Shelburne Museum
Photo by Ellen B. Marshall
Monday, October 7: Hope Cemetery Walk
May, 2019
Thursday, October 17: Millstone Trails Walk
Green Bin Lecture at Green
Mountain Compost facility—
June 6, 2019. Photo by
Laura Morse.

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Edward Jones Coffee Club
Barre Street Seeks Support
Monday, July 1 | 2:00 - 3:00 pm | MSAC ReThe builders are
source Room

about $2,000
short
on fundraising for
the lovely new
pocket park just
constructed and
already getting
Caregiving Support Events and “After
high use outside
Caregiving” Discussions
58 Barre Street. It
features lots
 Memorable Times Cafe is held monthly and will
of seating, a
keep to that schedule over the summer. Upcomshade pergola and
ing dates are July 17 and August 21 -- always the
flower beds. It is a
third Wednesday, from 1:30-3:00 pm at the VT Hisvery weltory Center in Barre.
come amenity for
the public. If you
 For folks who are no longer caregiving, CVCOA is
can help pay the
organizing "After Caregiving" discussions and would
folks who spent
love to hear from you if you'd like to learn more.
two weeks building this for the community, they would
Contact Barb Asen at basen@cvcoa.org.
greatly appreciate your support.
An opportunity to discuss current events, the economy,
and investing in a relaxed, informal setting with professional financial advisors. Please note that this is not a
MSAC program, rather an Edward Jones program taking place at MSAC.

Mayo Healthcare's Learning Series


July 16, 4:00 - 5:00 pm - An Overview of Parkinson's Disease



August 20, 4:00 - 5:30 pm - Understanding and Responding to Dementia Related Behaviors



Classes are FREE and occur on the third Tuesday of
each month in the Residential Care Library, 610
Water Street, Northfield

Please visit mayohc.org for more information.

Want to stay up to date on the latest
happenings in Montpelier?

Make sure to sign up for the Montpelier Alive
“Vermont, Served Daily” Newsletter simply by visiting
www.montpelieralive.com and entering your email address!

The new Pergola Pocket Park at 58

Checks made out to 58 Barre Street Condominium Association can be sent or dropped off at the Senior Center office, and we will pass them along. Thanks! Creative projects like this are hard to build without community support.

Paid Advertisement
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FEAST MEALS
RESERVATIONS: 262-6288 OR FEAST@MONTPELIER-VT.ORG

FEAST Together Menu
Tuesdays and Fridays, 12pm-1pm
Menus are subject to change. Options for
vegetarians or those with other dietary restrictions are available.
Tuesday, July 2: Hamburger/veggie burger bar, potato salad, broccoli salad, fruit, and dessert.
Friday, July 5: BBQ chicken, coleslaw & potato salad, pasta salad, baked beans, fruit and dessert.
Tuesday, July 9: Spinach stuffed pork, whole wheat
pasta, fruit, veggies and a green salad.
Friday, July 12: Chicken panzanella salad with fresh
mozzarella, fruit salad, brown rice, and veggie stir
fry.
Tuesday, July 16: Ginger beef, wheatberries, poppy
seed coleslaw, salad and fruit.

Friday, July 19: Chicken/shrimp Caesar salad with
whole wheat croutons, and fruit.
Tuesday, July 23: Beef lasagna, garlic bread, broccoli, fruit, and dessert.
Friday, July 26: Beef tacos with all the fixings, Spanish rice, and tres leches cake.
Tuesday, July 29 - August 9: Kitchen Closed for
Deep Clean. FEAST at Home delivered frozen.

Make reservations
Please make reservations at least a day in advance,
or inquire about FEAST at Home, by calling 2626288 or emailing feast@montpelier-vt.org.
60+: No charge with suggested $5 donation. Under
60: $7. All proceeds benefit the FEAST meal program. Take-out: $7 for all ages. MSAC’s cost is over
$10 per meal, so every dollar helps!

Focus on FEAST

by Jessica Sanderson, FEAST Program Manager
You asked for your favorites and FEAST makes it happen. Chef Mike Morse is grilling up Beef and Veggie
Burgers for a special summer treat on Tuesday July 2;
Chicken and Shrimp with Caesar Salad Friday 7/19;
Beef Lasagna Friday 7/23; and Beef Tacos on 7/26!
Tuesdays, the Over 60s Swing Band tunes up for great
standards, but in addition to that musical choice,
MSAC member Steve Burkholder now performs hits
from the 60s and 70s on guitar one Friday a month
from 10:30 am – 12:00 pm. Catch it if you can and
sing-a-long!

FEAST Together News: Two Week
Break for Kitchen Deep Clean
The FEAST Senior Meals kitchen will be closed for deep
cleaning starting Monday, July 29 through Friday, August 9 and will reopen on Monday August 12. The
FEAST voice mail will be checked daily so if you leave a
message someone will get back to you the next business day.

Friday, July 19: Birthday
Social
If your birthday is in July, you will be entered into the raffle drawing for a yummy
baked good. Win or lose, everyone has
fun and gets ice cream. Call 262-6288
to make your reservations. You must be
present at 12:30 to win the Raffle.

FEAST Senior Meals Wish List
We really need steak knives – the small handled, serrated edge kind. If you have any you can donate, or if
you find a bunch for $1 at a yard sale, bring them in at
your next meal. You will be reimbursed the cost.
Thank you, Team FEAST

‘s you!
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Dear Newsletter Subscriber:
Save MSAC $1 per month (and save paper!) by
switching to our electronic newsletter. You’ll get
the newsletter in full color, earlier than the USPS
edition. To switch, call 223-2518 or email
msac@montpelier-vt.org.

Upcoming Important dates…







Tuesday, July 4: MSAC will be closed for the
Independence Day Holiday; this includes the
office, FEAST, all classes and activities.
Monday, July 8: Advisory Council meeting
July 29 - August 9: FEAST Kitchen closed and
no FEAST Together
Sunday, 8/4: FEAST Volunteer BBQ at Pool
Pavilion
Monday, 8/26: Fall Class Registration starts

Montpelier Senior Activity Center

Sustaining MSAC’s Future

Please consider MSAC when making your estate plans and
keep us vibrant for years to come. To learn more, contact
Becca Jordan at 262-6284 or bjordan@montpelier-vt.org.

Office hours: Mon-Fri, 9am-4pm (closed 12-1)

223-2518 • 262-6285 (fax) • www.montpelier-vt.org/msac • msac@montpelier-vt.org
MSAC is a division of the Community Services Department. MSAC’s mission is to enhance the quality of life for
older adults in the Montpelier area through opportunities that develop physical, mental, cultural, social and
economic well-being in a welcoming, flexible environment.

Janna Clar, Director
Becca Jordan, Communications & Development Coordinator
Norma Maurice, Office Manager
Harry Divack, Administrative Assistant
Eva St. Clair, A4TD Office Assistant Trainee
Becky Johnston, Resource Development AmeriCorps VISTA

FEAST Meals Program and Reservations Number: 262-6288
Jessica Sanderson, FEAST Program Manager
Michael Morse, Kitchen and Operations Manager for Good Taste Catering

Preliminary Annual Report for FY 2019
(July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019)
For distribution at MSAC Annual Meeting, June 18
Note: will be updated in July-August 2019
A. Mission Statement: The MSAC mission is to enhance the quality of life for older adults in the
Montpelier area through opportunities that develop physical, mental, cultural, social and
economic well-being in a welcoming, flexible environment.
B. Staff: Janna Clar (Director), Harry Divack (Administrative Assistant), Becca Jordan
(Communications & Development Coordinator), Rebecca Johnston (Resource Development
Americorps VISTA Member), Norma Maurice, (Office Manager), Jessica Sanderson (FEAST
Program Manager)
C. Members of Advisory Council: Bob Barrett (Chair), Mary Alice Bisbee, Mary Carlson, Liz Dodd
(Vice Chair), Bill Doelger, Fran Krushenick, Barb Ladabouche, Dianne Maccario, Laura Morse,
dianne richardson, and one vacancy left by withdrawal of Eric Rajendra mid-year
D. Major Advisory Council Actions
 Amended Governance Policies & Procedures to respond to concerns raised at 2018
membership meeting and to add ethics policy language needed for accreditation.
 Discontinued First in Fitness Aquatics Program subsidization that had become too great a
burden on MSAC budget.
 Created and implemented new Annual Survey
 Worked toward meeting national senior center accreditation expectations for standards
of Purpose & Planning, Community Connections, Governance, Program Development &
Implementation.
E. MSAC Membership in FY19:
Montpelier Resident
761
Supporting Towns (6)
319
Other Towns
93
Total 1173
(increased 1 member from FY18)

Supporting
Towns 27%
(up from
26%)
Other
Towns 8%
(up from
7%)

Montpelier
65% (down
from 67%)

F. Programs, Services, Partnerships
 Offered 60-75 weekly classes each quarter serving an estimated 700 unique participants;
an average of 140 hours of programming each week, including an average of 35 hours of
congregate meals, drop-in groups, health clinics and other free activities.
 Continued successful FEAST Senior Nutrition Program that produced and served nearly
18,000 home delivered and congregate meals in partnership with Good Taste Catering.
 Among people who responded to the Annual Survey, 66% reported that, because of
MSAC, they get more exercise, 76% see friends more often or make new friends, and 80%
are learning new things.

G. Other Highlighted Accomplishments
 Built upon MSAC’s “senior center without walls” model, establishing new offsite
programs at Contemporary Dance & Fitness Studio and Montpelier High School.
 Encouraged educational initiatives about Aging in Place and explored it as a new focus
 Hosted two successful Racial Justice Series events co-sponsored by Peace & Justice Center
of Vermont and Kellogg Hubbard Library
 Supported the installation of a new pocket park and pergola in front of 58 Barre Street.
H. Recognition of Volunteers, Donors and Other Supporters
 Over 160 unique volunteers from within and outside the membership served over 15,000
hours to support MSAC programs, services and events
 Over 120 individuals contributed funds during the member appeal, gave on their
registration forms or while attending drop-in groups, or gave items for the spring
rummage sale.
 Other important supporters included over forty foundations, businesses and advertising
or event sponsors that supported MSAC operating expenses in a variety of ways
I. Budget Highlights & Categories
 City and Town Tax Appropriations
(Total $159,030) compared with
MSAC membership proportions


6 Supporting Towns
$28,800: 18% (compare
with 27% of
membership)…

Montpelier
$130,230: 82%
(compare with 65%
of membership)

MSAC FY19 Budget: $595,515 (Actual Financial Report will be provided appr. July-Aug
2019). (FY20 Approved Budget is $602,034.65)

Investment, trust,
interest revenue,
$69,000.00, 12%

Fundraisers, rents,
miscellaneous ,
$13,750.00, 2%

FY19 Budgeted Revenue

Supporting towns tax
appropriations,
$28,800.00, 5%

Major grants
(foundations),
$50,000.00, 8%
Individual donations,
$30,715.00, 5%

Class and Trip fees,
$160,500.00, 27%

Program Expenses
(supplies,
instructors, van,
etc), $144,965.00,
24%
Facility/office
operations,
$117,745.00, 20%

Montpelier City tax
appropriation,
$130,230.00, 22%

FY19 Budgeted Expenses

FEAST meal
reimbursements and
donations, $88,640.00,
15%

FEAST and Food
Services,
$140,220.00, 24%

Personnel (wages,
benefits),
$192,585.00, 32%

Membership dues,
$23,880.00, 4%

